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Ho. for the Klondike
With the Centennial of the Klondike
Gold Rush upon us -- George Carmack
hit the paystreakAugust 17, 1896 -- we
are seeinga host of activities, tours and
publications about that Last Grand
Adventure. "Festival Fairbanks" is
being organized in commemoration of
the centennialof the Alaska/Yukon Gold
Rush. Part of the festival includes an
internationalmeeting on the history of
mining. The conference,scheduledfor
September9-14, 1997 in Fairbanks,
Alaska, wrll focus on the goid rush and
its legacy; impacts of mining on
literature,politics, and art; archeologyof
mining; history of technology; and the
modernindustry and its future. The call
for papershasbeenreceived;individuals
interestedin serving on panelsor giving
lbrmal presentations should send
abstracts(300 words) plus name, brief
vita, address,fax and telephonenumber
to Dr. William R. Wood of the
University of Alaska, Fairbanks at
P.O.Box,74086,Fairbanks,AK 99707.
For a packet of material about the
Festival Fairbanksand other eventsand
celebrations in the Far North write
Alaska Gold Rush Centennial,Division
of Tourism, P.O.Box ll080l, Juneau,
AK 99811-0806.
The Universityof Edinburghwill also
host a conferenceon the Klondike Gold
Rush. A date is to be set, but for more
information write Centre of Canadian
Studies,2l George Square, Edinburgh,
S c o t l a n dE, H 8 9 L D o r F a x 4 4 - 0 1 1 - l 3 l -

662-rr18.
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A number of new books have been
published about the rush, and more are
in press. An excellent,new history and
descriptionof the beginning of the rush
and the tough tidewater to head of the
Yukon River trail is Chilkoot Trail.
Heritage Route to the Klondike (Lnst
Moose Press, Whitehorse, Y. T.,
C a n a d aY I A 3 G 7 ; $ 1 9 . 9 5 U . S . ) b y
David Neufeld of Parks Canada and
Frank Norris of the U. S. National Park
Service. Both historians have long
careersworking on the trail and bring an
exceptional knowledge of its brief
momentof internationaiattention,when
some 20,000 stampeders crossed the
Chilkoot in 1897-1898. A treasureof
photographs make this an appealing
book, but the text, especially the new
materials, such as that on the First
Nations, makes this work of special
interestto mining historians.
Womenhavealwaysbeena neglected
aspectof the rush, exceptthe dancehall
queens. That inattention has been
remediedby the publicationof Womenof
the Klondike (Vancouver: Whitecap
books, 1995), by Frances Backhouse.
With diaries,letters, reminiscences,and
newspaper accounts, the stories of
women in the gold rush and after is
retold in a highly readablemanner. This
is a reflection of the material at hand -the rush brought a flood of such
accounts. An example of one such
r e m i n i s c e n c e i s A n n a D e G r a f,
Pioneering in the Yukort, 1892-1917
(Hamden, Conn: Shoe String Press,
1992). In this little book, DeGraf
provides general back ground about

Alaska before the rush and life in the
north afterward, but the primary tale is
that of following the stampeders to
Dawson, Y. T. It provides a different
and welcome perspective on life on the
trails and in the goldfields.
Other aspectsof the era have recently
been studied as well. Ar rhe MHA
Rossland conference, Kerureth Kutz
tantalizedthe participantswith his stories
about the expressfirms and mail carriers
of the far north. His philateliccollection
provides the basis for his book Klondike
GoM, the Philatelic History of the
(Gold Fever
Kloruirke Goid Rush
Publishing, Seven Whaling Srreet,
Darien, Conn 06820), a history of the
rush of 1897-1898. Besidesgraphics
that include exquisitely illustrated
envelopesand post cards,Klondike Gold
includes excerpts from period letters,
diaries, and mining court proceedings,
which makes this a valuable resource
book as well.
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OrganizationNotes:
fare once they are based almost entirely
on imported concentrates.
News about next Year's annual MHA
Another feature of the meeting was
The Mining History Association's1996
conference:
an all-day loop trip through the Slocan
Annual Meeting, held in Rossland, B'
mining
Sandon
the
to
region
mining
C., June 6-9, sustainedour growing
Michigan
"Opening New Ground:
district. The tour benefitted from the
tradition of successfulevents. Certainly
and the
Michigan
Houghton,
Copper."
expert knowledgeof guide Hal Wright'
excellentweather,beautifulscenery' and
be the
will
district
copper
Lake Superior
who, with his family resides in Sandon
a friendly town added to the pleasure of
of
conference
annual
site of the eighth
and is active in preserving its history'
all who attended,but the highlights were
Association.
History
the Mining
Members of the Sandon Historical
the papers of excellent quality and the
Detailed plans are still in the works, but
and
attire
in
us
Society met
Period
opportunity to see areas of significant
MHA members should mark their
openedtheir museumto our group" The
mining history in a once remote corner
calendars for the conference, June 4-8,
trip was but a few hours in length on a
of British Columbia. Much thanks for
Erik Nordberg, archivist at
1997.
bus; such a journeY would have taken
organizing the event must be glven
Michigan Tech, Houghton, will be
days by a combinationof rail and water
Jeremy Mouat, coordinatorand banquet
coordinating local arrangementsfor the
transport until this area was made
speaker.
meeting and promises a wide array of
accessibleby the constructionof roads,
Appropriately, the meeting started
tours and activities. Attendees might
generally after the decline of mining in
with two paperson Alaskan and Yukon
also consideran extendedtrip, taking in
the areas we visited. Indeed, it was
gold history, marking the centennialof
-other sitesin the Lake Superior basin
evidentthat transportationwas crucial to
the gold discovery in the Klondike'
the Mesabi,Marquette,Menominee, and
mining developmentin this region. The
Within a short distanceof the hotel, the
Gogebiciron ranges,the nickel deposits
this
on
Presidential address focused
old Le Roi mine offered an excellent
of Sudbury, Ontario, or a circle tour of
of
subject in discussing the variety
underground mine tour and museum.
Lake Superior through Thunder Bay, the
which
economic and technical problems
Although Rosslandwas a pioneer gold
Hemlo gold frelds near Marathon, and
shippers of ores and concentrates
camp in the area, southeast British
The Program
Sault Ste. Marie.
endured,not only in past times in B.C',
Columbia has achievedprominenceas a
Duarre Smith'
of
consists
committee
of
the
but even todaY in many Pans
world-class center of mining and
Fort Lewis
center,
Studies
Southwest
and
As losses, delaYs,
world.
smeltingof non-ferrousmetals,primarily
81301'
Colorado,
Durango,
College,
are
inconveniencesen route to a smelter
lead, zinc, and silver. Thus, the group
of
UniversitY
SPence,
Clark
chair,
the
generally for the account of
was fortunateto enjoy a half-day's visit
Lynn
and
Urbana-Champaign,
Illinois,
producer, the shiPPer can be at the
to the Cominco smelter nearby in Trail,
Langenfeld,Madison, Wisconsin. Erik
mercy of such problems until shipments
metallurgical
not only one of the largest
Nordberg can be reached at the MTU
reachtheir destination,when title to the
complexes in the world for lead and
archives, Michigan Technological
mineral passesto the receiver.
zinc, but one which also Produces a
University, 1400 Townsend Drive'
There were, understandablY,manY
profusion of byproduct metals. Richard
Houghton, Michigan, Phone 906487speakers and participants from both
Fish of Comincodeservesour thanksfor
2505 or e:mail (coPPer@mtu.edu)'
Canada and the U. S., and adding
facilitating our tour. The Trail smelter
further to the international character of
had also just commemorated its
the meeting were conferenceparticipants
were
centennial,and the MHA visitors
The Mining HistorY Association
from Australia and Japan. With next
able to see metallurgical history
Newsletter
year's meetingto be held in Michigan's
underway: the zinc plant has recently
to
forward
look
can
we
Colorado
Peninsula,
Denver,
Upper
been thoroughly renovated with modern
Canadian
our
of
good
attendance
plant
a
autoclavetechnology,but the lead
Distributedto associationmembers;
friends as well as U.S. members who
is still using antique methods while their
membershipis open to all interested
annual
attend
to
hesitated
have
may
new Kivcet (Russian) lead smelter and
in thehistoryof mining.Duesare $25
in
various
held
were
which
meetings
slag fuming plant is being completed.
per year. Pleasesendduesto MHA'
West.
far-off
the
placesin
Much of the feed to the Trail smelter is
Post Ofhce Box 150300, Denver,
of B.C. origin, but a large part makes its
Colorado80215.
Kirshenbaum
Noel W.
way acrossoceansand by rail to this still
San Francisco
Submissionsfor publication in the
relatively isolated location. When the
newsletter are welcome. Write to
major B.C. source,the Sullivan mine,is
RobertL. Spude,Editor.
depletedin the next few years, it will be
interesting to see how the new plants
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More Organization Notes:

Tours

Book Notes:

Hosting a MHA Conference: Many
individuals have asked how to get their
favorite mining region selected for a
future MHA conference. What follows
are some generalguidelines. The MHA
board acceptsproposals and then selects
the conference site. Proposals should
include information, especially costs,
abouthotelsand meetingspaces,banquet
historic
facilities, tour options
projects.operatingminesor
preservation
plants, museums,etc. -- and the area's
history. The MHA conferences are
former mining
always held in
regions/districts. There should be an
individual or group in the area willing to
serve as local coordinator. A local cosponsoris essential. Weight is given for
financial incentives that cover some of
Past
the cost of events or tours.
conferenceshave averaged 100 or so
participants. Submit proposals to the
M H A , P . O . B o x 1 5 0 3 0 0 ,D e n v e r , C O
80215.

The tour of Cornwall being organized by
Bob Trennert and Duane Smith is
scheduledfor June 26 to July 6, 1997.
Roger Burt of the University of Exeter
has helped with the suggesteditinerary,
which will include the major historic
mines and restoration projects in
England's West Country. Though not a
formal MHA function, many members
will participate in the tour and the one
day symposium and researchexchangeat
the School of Mines at CamborneRedruth. For more information write
Bob Trennert at 3581 W. Golden Lane,
Chandler, AZ 85226-1347.

The CochiseQuarterly of the Cochise
County Historical and Archaeological
Societydedicated
the spring 1996issue
to Lillian Cheng's"A Historyof Pearce,
Arizona." Homeof theCommon-Wealth
mine. Pearcewas a boom town created
in the 1890sby the rich silverdiscovery
and the subsequent investment by
Coloradans.The years of prosperity
lasteda decadebeforethe long decline
settledin. Pearceis now one of the
more picturesqueof Arizona's ghost
towns. Copiesareavailablefor $6 from
the societyat P. O. Box 818, Douglas,
AZ 85608-0818.

Ross Mainwaring sent a flyer about an
intriguing industrial tour
near
Melbourne. One can partake of dinner
Victoria, Australia
at Morwell,
overlooking a mammoth coal mining
operation, followed by a tour of the
works. The evening is capped with
cheese and biscuits. For reservations
call country code then 051 353 415 or
fax 051 353 313.

There are copies still availableof the
proceedingsof the mining history and
preservation
conferencein DeathValley.
Titled Death Valley to Deadwood,
Kennecott to Cripple Creek, it is
availablegratis from NationalRegister
Programs,National Park Service, 600
HarrisonSt., Suite600, SanFrancisco,
cA 94107.

Book Reviewers Needed: Members
wishing to serve as book reviewers for
the Mining History Association should
send a 3x5 card with name, addressand
three fields of interestto the association,
P.O. Box 150300,Denver, CO 80215.
Mining History Journal for 1996.
Managingeditor CharlesHughesrepons
that the journal for 1996 is in press and
will be mailed to all members this fall.
If you have a paper you wish to have
considered for the 1997 journal, write
Chris Huggard,523 N. Willow Avenue,
Fayetteville,Arkansas72701.
Congrats; At the Rossland meeting,
Carlos Schwantes,history professor at
the University of ldaho, was awarded the
association'sannual Rodman Paul Award
for his contributionsto Mining History.
David Wolff was awarded the John
Townley Award for his article on the
Horshoe-MogulMining Operation,Black
Hills, which was selectedbest article in
the 1995 Mining History Journal.

Historic Preservation
The Garnet Preservation Association
continuesits volunteerwork to help the
Bureau of Land Management in the
preservationof this former gold camp.
Trails were maintained and restoration
completedon one of the ghost town's log
cabins. In celebrationof the discovery
of gold, the association is selling
centennial T-shirts. Send your size,
primary color choice, and $10 ($17 for
a sweatshirt),plus $3 ($4.25) handlingto
the association at P.O.Box 8531.
Missoula,MT 59807.
Keweenaw National Historical Park sent
its newsletterfor July. It details a host
of activity in the old district in the
realmsof historic preservation-- historic
surveys, historic resource study, and
architectural preservation. To be added
to their mailing list write Superintendent,
P . O . B o x 4 7 1 , C a l u m e t ,M I 4 9 9 1 3 .

Mark and KarenVendl senta noteabout
two new bookspublishedby the Ouray
County Museum by long-time Ouray
historianDorisH. Gregory.TheHistory
of Ouray, A Heitage of Mining &
EverlastingBeaurycoversthe history of
Ouray from 1875 until 1990 with
emphasison the mines of Ouray and
their impact on the town. As the title
suggests, The Great Revenue and
SunoundingMires discusses
the history
of the RevenueMines near Ouray and
the life of Hubbard Reed, the
superintendentof the RevenueMines.
This book also discussesother mines:
CampBird, Atlas, Humboldt,Tomboy,
Mountain Top, Smuggler Union, and
Mickey Breen.
Both books are
softcover,8 ll2 x 11, and are full of
historicphotos. T"heHistoryof Ouray is
$29: the Great Revenue,$21.35. $5
postageper book. Orderfrom the Ouray
CountyMuseum,P.O.Box151,Ouray,
co 81427.
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1995 Election
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Officers

VICE.PRESIDENT/PRESIDENT.ELECT
Sally Zanjani received her Ph.D. degree from New York University and ha-sbeen msociated since 1975 with the political science department at the University
of Nevada, Reno. Much of her work has been devoted to the central Nevada mining camps, where her father was a gold rusher in 1906. She is the author
of morethanfonyarticlesandsixnonfiction6ooks. ThelgnobLeCorspiracy:RadicalismonTrialinNevada(1986),writtenwifrGuyL.Rocha,waslargely
responsible for posdrumous padons granted Goldfield union radicals Morrie Preston and Joseph Smith in 1987, eighty years after their conviction. GoAfeH:
TheIA$GoARushontheWesternFrontier(1992)wontheWesternerslnternationalaward,.

AMineofHerOwn,abookonwomenprospectors,will

appear

in 1997. She has been a member of tne MHA since its inception and served as a Council Member, 1993-1996.

BOARD MEMBER CANDIDATES
Ed Hunter, E. M., workcd zs a mincr, engineer and manager for mining companieslrom Vanadium, New Mexico to Nome, Alaska following his graduation
from the Colorado School of Mines. Pa;t chairman of the Board of Trustees of tic Western Museum of Mining and lndustry, he continues to serve on that
Board. Ed adviseson local mining history tor the Cripple Creek & Victor Gold Mining Company's exhibits in the Victor, Colorado area. He is particularly
interested in the history of tie technology of the mining industry and gave a paper on tlre Cripple Creek District at the Golden meeting of MHA. He has served
on the Nominating Committee and is a charter member of the Mining History Association.
Raised in Cmada and educated at ttle Universitv of Oregon and the University of Colorado, Boulder, Lysa Wegman-French is a preseruationist who has worked
on Historic American Engineering Record field projects recording mining sites and is now the primary contact for the day to day management of the
H A B S / H A E R p r o g r a r n i n t h e N a t i o n a l P a r k S e r v i c e ' s R o c k y M o u n t a i n S u p p o r t O f f i c e , D e n v e r .S h e w r o t e t h e h i s t o r y o f t h e H o l d e n W o r k s , A s p e n p r e l i m i n a r y
to the site's preservation as a mining museum operated by the Aspen Historical Society. She has been active in the MHA since its inception, served on the
Nominating Committee, the Program Committee for tlre Rossland conf'erence, compiles the annual bibliography of mining publications, and has helped organize
and manage the derails of the annual confercnces.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE CANDIDATES
Erik Nordberg is the archivist at Michigan Technological University (originally the Michigan Mining School) in Houghton, Michigan. The MTU Archives
collects manuscript and photographic material pertaining to the history of copper mining in the Michigm's Upper Peninsula. The Archives is nearing completion
o1 a'.wo year grani projeci to iirrprove access to iLs coliections o[ records from the Quincy and Calumet & Hecla mining compmies. Erik's interests center on
mining throughout the Lake Superior rcgion and the archival records of mining compmies. He hc presented papers at the Nevada City and Rossland meetings
and will be coordinating local arrangements for the 1997 meeting in Houghton.
David A. Wolff hro written about mining in theBlack Hills of South Dakotaand, in 1996, was recognizedforhis scholarshipby receiving MHA'sJohnTownley
Awardforbestanicleinthel995MiningHistoryJournal.
Hewasapharmacist,buthasshnedasecondcareerashistorian,t€achingatLaramieCommunity
College, University of Wyoming, and Arizona State University, where he is presently a Ph.D. candidate. He is active in a number of historical associations,
including the MHA. He has presentedpapers at MHA annual meetings.
Homer Milford is embarked on a second career researching mining history for the New Mexico Abandoned Mine Land Bureau as well as doing biological studies
forthestate. He isaprofessoremeritusfromtheUniversityofArizonawherehetaughtfortwentyyears. NewMexicohistoryhasbeenhislifelongavocation,
and he has worked on a number of historical conservation proiecs. His area ol interest is early mining in New Mexico, with a long term goal of improving
the documentationof the lTth and l8ti century Spanish minrng in the southwest. In addition to Milford's anicles on New Mexico mining, he gave a paper on
Edison's mill at the Association's meeting in Golden. Milford has attending the lrot five annual meet.ings.
TREASURER
James E. Fell, Jr. has been recommended to serve as Treasurer for the Mining History Association. He will serve at the discretion of the MHA Council. Rona.ld
B r o w n h a s r e s i g n e d .j a y F e l l r e c e i v e d h i s P h . D . f r o m t h e U n i v e r s i t y o l C o l o r a d o a n d h a s w r i t t e n o r c c a u t i o r e d a n u m b e r o f b o o k s o n m i n i n g h i s t o r y , i n c l u d i n g
Ores to Menk, the Rocky Mouuain Smebing Industry ( 1979). He has bught at Htrvard and has worked at the United Bank prior to his presenr position with
the University of Colorado, Denver. As Treasurer he will sit on the Board. The Council members will consider designationof Dr. Fell as Treasurer at the
October board meeting held fbllowing the Mining History breakfast at the Western History Association conference in Lincoln, Nebraska October 3d.
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A review of articles and dissertationsin the field of mining
history compiled by Lysa
Wegman-French.
Aldrich,Mzrrk..Preventingthe'NeedlessPeriloftheCoalMine':TheBureauofMines-o
Technologt and Cullure 36, no. 3 (July 1995):4g3_51g.

Allum' JamesRoben."SmokeAcrossthe Border
politicsof theTrail Smelter
[betweencanadaandU.S.]: The Environmental
ph.D. diss.,
Investigation.,
Queen'sUniversityat Kingston,1995.[consolidated
Mining andSmeltingCompany's
air pollution.]
"t-'t''

tuT$turtru-1t t"ttto in wilkes-Barre:AIME
[AmericanInstirurcof Mining Engineers]
celebratest25th Anniversary
.- JoM

4g(February

Bell'Davidwalter' "ArdentPropaganda:
Miners'NovelsandClassconflict,

lg2g-lg3g."Fil.Dr. diss.,UMEA Universircr,
Swe<len,
lgg5.
Berg' Erik "High Hopesand Hard Rock:The Early Daysat
sasco."JournalofArizonoHistory37,no. I (Spring1996):
25-46.lcoppersmelringrown]
Bowlus'Bruce "Bold Expcrimenrs:
The Evolutionof the GreatLakescarrier." MichiganHistorrcal
Review22,no. I (Spring 1996):l-17.
tt'tto*'o":lrl,
ullr:,ot""t

underground
Manhunt" International
CahfornktMiningJournat65,no. 8 (Aprit 1996):l0-14.
[ApexMine ar Bingham

Brooks'Allyson "AnticipatingMobility: How cognitiveProcesses
Influenced
rheHistoricMining Lmdscapein white pine,Nevada,
andtlreBlackHills
of SoutlrDakou ,' ph.D. diss.,Universiryof Nevada,Reno.
1995.
conccpcion'carmen"Theoriginsof ModernEnvironmenml
ActivisminPuertoRicointhe lg60s."InternationalJournalofIJrbanandRegionalResearch
l 9 ( M a r c h1 9 9 5 ) :l l 2 _ 2 g .I c o p p em
r ining]
t""*'

'*tt'r.Est,",L1"1:il?
ft-t

De la Riva';;:i";i:rt"''ers

Cameto Big Bug " Arizona Highwavs7l (December1995):
l0-13. [G.H. Smalley,saccounrof miningcampchristmas

MineursCmdiens-Francais
de l'lnternationar
NickerCompany(r'rnco),1886-1930."
M.A. rresis,Laurenrian
Universiryof

Dedera'Don "Men are not what the BoysUsedto Be."
Arizonu High\|avs
72, no.7 (July lgg6): 4g. [rockdrillingcontes6]
D o b l c ' J o h n" A G l i m p s e o l L i t e i n d r eG o l d c o u n r r y :
E x c e r p t s l i o m J o h n D o b l e ' s J o u rannadlC o r r e s p o n d e n c e . ^ c a l i f o r n i a G e o t o g y 4 7 , n o . 4
(July/Augustl994):l(K-11-5 ExcerprerlfrottJohnDoble'sJournalandLetersfromtheMines;MokelwnneHill,Jackson,volcanoandsan
Francbco,The Old WesrpublishingCompany,(no
oa[c).
Draper' Alan "The New SouthernLabor History Revisited:
The Successof the Mine, Mill and smelterworkers
union in Birmrngham, 1934-193g.,
The
Journal of SouthernHistory 62. no. I (1996):g7.
Earl' Phillip I 'The lce Industry:A Shorr History." InterrntionaL
cahfornia Mining Journal65, no. 7 (March lgg6): 12-3.
[Mining companiesused
$1,000of ice a day on a thermalbeh on the Comsrock.J
"FilesFoundin oregonDetailMusacreof chinese."
Nu Yorkrines(lateNew york Edirion),20 Augustlgg5,
secrionl, 30.
Finkel' Mike "whale Spermand Speed."Skiing48 (Sepember
1995):52. [Recrearionof a nineteenthcenturyminers,
longboardrace.]
Garceau'DorothyClaire"'The ImportantThingsof Life':
women, work andFamilyin sweetwarer
counry,wyoming, lggGt,,g." ph.D. diss.,Brown
Universiry, 1995.[Coal mining and ranchingsetilemencl
Heylmun' Edgar B 'The Gold Hill Mining District'
New Mexico." InternationalCa$ornia

Mining Journal65, no. 5 (January1996):57-9.
H o w e ' S l e v e" ' H e l l C a n ' t b e w o r s e T h a n T h i s T r a i l ' . " B a c k p a c k e r 2 3 ( F e b r u a r y 1 9 9 5 ) :
3 0 - 3 7 . [ B a c k p a c k i n g r h e c h i l k o o r Tmr rahi le y u k o n . l
Jones,Bob. 'The Hisroryof Americm Gold.. Roct
& Gen26, no. I (1996):62_65.
Kyley' JanetJocelyn'"Gold-Diggers
of theKlondike:Prosdturion
in DawesCity, yukon,
L'ecuyer' *?;1;: t

"The Rampan' Manley Hot Springs,and Fon

Landa' Edward R,Jff

*ium
i::

li,;li,"|j,:

lggg-190g..M.A. thesis,eueen,suniversrty
at Kingston,l,,5.

GibbonMining Districs of Alaska.. M.A. rhesis,
university of Alaska u Fairbanks.

Industry'' Cotorado schoot of Mina
euanerty Review of Engincering, scienceHucarion and

Landa' Edwardr" "Radiumin colorado " Coloradoschoot
of Mines Quanerty Reviewof Engineering,science
ilucation and Researchg5,no_ I 0995):
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Lichrensrein,Alex. "A Consant SrrugglebetweenInreresrand Humanity':Convict Labor in the Coal Mines of the New Soutlt." I'abor's Heritage7 ' no 2
(Fall 1995):62-77.
Lorey, Frank. "Gold in the HolcombValley Area [California]." Internatnnal CaLtforniaMining Journal 65, no.5 (lanuary 1996):2'7-9.
Lorey, Fran.li."The Rich Golil of Kofa, Arizona." InternationalCahlorniaMining Journal65, no. 8 (April 1996):634.
Lorey, Frank. "Gold in ttre HornitosDistrict, California.' Iuertntional CaliforniaMining Journal 65, no. 10 (June1996):8-9.
Luff, W. M. "A Hisroryof Mining in the BathurstArea, NorthernNew Brunswick,Canada."CIM Bullelin89, no. 96 (1996):32.
1996):ll-19
CaltforniaGeologt49, no. 1 (January/February
Marrison,Elisc. "A Chronicleol Pre-1848CaliforniaGoltl Discoveries."
diss.,Universityof Oregon'1995.
Monhna, 1934-1980.'Ph.D.
in Anaconrla,
Mercier,LaurieKay. "smeltcrCity: Labor.Gender.andCulturalPracrices
MiningJournal65,no. 9 (May 1996):23-7.
Merrilf, Michael."Thc Los BurrosMining District[California]."IntermtionalCaLtfornio
'Brief History of TurquoiseMining and TurquoiseHill." ln Field Conference:NewMeico GeologicalSocieryGuideBook, 46th annual
Milford, Homer.
1995,175-178.
September
conference,
Ph.D. diss.,Universityof Michigan,1995
Mogren,Eric Willimr. "Warm Sand:PublicPolicyandtie UraniumMilling Industry,1948-1978.
'The Development
AustralianEconomic
of ModernMining, 1898-1911r,"
Technological
Changeandthe Genesis
of the FlorationProcess:
Mouat,Jeremy.
HistoryReviu. XXXVI. no. I (March 1996):3-31.
48 (May 1996):20. [WesternMuseumof Mining and Industry,ColoradoSprings,
"MuscunrOflers Hisroryof ColoradoCoal."MiningEngineering
Colorado.l
1994): 152-51;Patt II in 48, no. I (January/February
Neff, JohnL. "The Miners' Lzw ." Calfornia Geologt Part I in 47. no. 6 (November/December
1995):10-21. Adaptationfrom aniclein ldahoLaw Revlry 19. no 3 (Summer1983).
paine,Gary. 'A Mine, thc Military, anda Dry L:rke:Natioml Securityandthe GroomDistrict,LincolnCounty.Nevada.'NevadaHistoricalQuanerly39,
no. I (Spring1996):20-42.
MintngJournal65,no. 9 (May 1996):43-8.
An Overview.'InternationalCaLrfornia
Rich. "Minirrgthc lvierialioll:
Peterson,
Montana46, no. I (Spring196):
A Narrativeof the MontanaGold Rush,1862-1863.'
Purple,EdwinRurhven.KennerhN.Owens,ed. "PerilousPassage:
6G71.
Mexico,A.D. 400-950."Ph.D. diss.'StateUniversity
SuchilMining Districtof Chalchihuites,
of the Prehisroric
Schiaviui,VincentWilliam. "Organization
of New York at Buffalo.1996.
'The YellowedArchivesol Yellowcake."Public Health Report.slll
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Book Reviews
D. W. Meinig, The Great Columbia
Plain: A Historical Geography, i,805I9l0 Seattle:University of Washington
P r e s s ,1 9 9 5 . 5 1 6 p p . , n o t e s ,b i b . , m a p s ,
i l l u s . $ 1 9 . 9 5P a p e r .
William Cronin, in his insightful forward
to the latestWeyerhauserEnvironmental
Classic, reminds us that " scholarly
significance"derives as much from the
perspicuityand passionof the author, as
the import of the subject. Almost thirty
years ago, a young regional geographer
focused his passion on the cultural
interactionof man and land on the Great
ColumbiaPlain Ia triangularpieceof the
Northwest.eastof the Cascadesand west
of the Northern Rockiesl. the result was
a microcosmic study of how change,
context and structure became the basis
for what Meinig later developed into a
full theoreticalimperial design.
Concernedwith patterns rather than
process, Meinig with a Turnerian
perspective,emphasizesthe ecclcgical
metamorphosisof the regions dynamics,
not frozen in time, but always mindful of
the reiationsof place to time. In 1995,
meinig muses on the opportunities he
missedin 1968. He now wishesthat he
had allotted more pages to the spatial
economy, to landscape and to social
geography,though noting that his ethnic
perspective was not that of today's
However, Meinig
mutliculturalists.
concludes,"l set out to write a certain
kind of a book and I am still content
with the result." (p.xviii). As well he
should be.
Gene M. Gressley
Laramie, Wyoming
Arthur Cecil Todd, The Cornish Miner
in America (Spokane:Arthur H.Clark &
Co., 1996 reprint. 279 pp. $28.50
hardback.
For thosepeople planning on going to
Cornwall in 1997or simply interestedin
the fascinating people called cousin

Jacks," this new edition of Arthur
Todd's The Cornish Miner in America is
the book to read. Originally published
in 1967, it was the pioneering study of
the Cornish contribution.
Todd follows the Cornish
everywhere ftom their homeland to
Wisconsin, Michigan, California,
Colorado, Nevada, and points between.
The Cornish miners were found
wherever miners dug into the earth and
their skills, equipment" and knowledge
were essential to opening many
midwesternand westernmining districts.
Well illustratedand with enoughmapsto
keep the reader informed, the volume
has becomea classic.
As Todd mentions in his new
Preface. The Cornish Miner in America
haspromotedinterestin the CousinJacks
and their contributions. He recounts
examples of this in the Cornish
American Heritage Society, various
associations,and a host of individuals.
Todd concludes: "What is certainis that
the structuresare now in place, though
histcric institutionsin Crrnwall and new
onesthat have emergedin the U. S. A.,
to give it direction and purposethrough
its network of researchers. The future
of these studies looks secure as never
before."
Mining history is richer becauseof
Todd's work. read this book carefully,
and in placesit is slow going, and reflect
on the story of the Cornish miners and
their way of life.
Duane A. Smith
Fort Lewis College
John Fahey, Shaping Spokane: Jay P.
Graves and His Times. Seattle:
University of Washington Press, 1994,
Illus., index, 144 pp., $25.00.
A city is many things -- a cultural
focus, a social resort, a political center,
but above all a place where people earn
a living. Its development is shapedby
various factors, of which one of the most
important has been aggressive,
tough-minded men, who pushed and

pulled, developed the amenities of inner
city and suburbs, forced rail lines to
bend into an area and ranged out
vigorously to establishbusinessties and
markets in the hinterlands, in the
process,often building fortunesof their
own.
So it was with Spokane and Jay P.
Graves, the subject of this little book.
Graveswas one of a handful of "pushers
and pullers" who helped shapethe city's
growth in the thirty years or so after his
arrival in 1887.
From a modest
hardware merchant, he became a major
figure urban development in the Inland
Empire. He was, as Fahey notes. "a
mining man, a railroad man, a real estate
man, and a catalyst for other builders."
[p. 3] Graves and his cohorts acquired
copperclaims in the Boundarydistrict of
British Columbia, organizedthe Granby
Consolidated mining and Smelting
Company, Ltd., financed it with both
American and Canadian capital, and by
the turn of the century had in operation
the largest copper plant in the British
Empire.
As a realtor, Graves helped define
Spokane'sexpansion. Believing street
railways and parks vital to ciry progress,
he bought a bankrupt street rail line,
reorganizedit as the SpokaneTraction
Company (1903) and created the
Spokane-Washington Improvement
Company to lay out additions, streets,
recreational space and water systems.
He hired well
known landscape
architects, the Olmstead Brothers, to
designparks and elite residentialdistricts
and in general to applying the City
Beautiful movement to Spokane. It was
he who gave the land and was part of the
impetus to move Whitworth College to
Spokanein 1914, a typical gesture of
combined altruism and acquisitiveness
common to his type.
Eventually merging his Traction
Company with his electric railroad, the
Spokane& Inland Empire (1904) which
tied Spokane and the Coeur d'Alene
district, he built his own power plant and
ran lines also to Colfax and Moscow. In
time, he got out of the railroad before it

floundered, but realized some
$1.480.000 on an initial investmentof
$40,000. But the urban real estare
market had gone flat by 1920, leaving
Gravesbadly over-extended.His fortune
began to dwindle away, and his
subsequentattemptsto recouphis losses
through investmentsin mine propeny
elsewhere in the west --never worked
out.
He had to sell his elaborate
mansion, but spent most of his later
years at the elegantHuntington Hotel in
Pasadenauntil his death in 1948.
This is a well-conceived and
researchedbook, firmly basedon records
of others and on newspapers and
periodicals. With twenty-four pagesof
excellent photographs,it is a judicious
treatmentof a second-lineentrepreneur
who correctly linked urban growth with
his own prosperity.
Clark C. Spence
Champaign,Illinois

More Book Notes
The Summit Historical Society has
published Sandra F. Pritchard's Men,
Mining & Machines, Hardrock Mining in
Summit Counry, Colorado, a short book
(71 pp.) that describesthe miners world
of work and their ways (including
salting). She gives the history of the
Washington mine, a major producer in
the district, and describesthe technology
of extraction and benefaction in lay
terms. Copies available from SHS,
P.O.Box 747. Dillon. CO 80435.
South Pass 1868, James Chisholm's
Journal of the Wyoming Gold Rush, ed.
by Lola M. Homsherhas been reprinted
by the University of Nebraska Press,
Lincoln. Chisholmwas a keen observer
and his excellent descriptionsof the rush
to the Sweetwaterand the times in South
Pass City and Atlantic City and environs
could have describedany of the small

Mining History Association
PostOfficeBox 150300
Denver,Colorado80215

boom and bustgold campsof the 1860s
Rocky MountainWest. Obviously, a
recommendedaddition to any mining
historian'slibrary. $12paperback.
Far to the north of SouthPassCity, the
contemporarygold campof Barkerville,
British Columbia flourished in the
Caribou Country. Richard Thomas
Wright's Barkerville, Williams Creek,
Caribou,A CtoMRushExperienceis a
combinationhistory and guide book to
this marvelouslyrestoredmining camp.
Now a B.C. ProvincialPark,Barkerville
wrc the biggest placer gold strike in
B.C. and helped salvagethe ill-fated
the
FraserRiver Rush. Wrightdescribes
and
bust,
and
then
discovery,boom,
followsthis with a lengthydescriptionof
the preservedstructuresand sitesalong
Williams Creek. Barkervilleis probably
the best mining Heritage site around.
Available from Friendsof Barkerville,
Barkerville.B. C. VOK lB0 for $10.95.
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